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Rank Company 
Name

Industry sector Growth 
2013-2016

CEO Website 

1 youAPPi Communications 16,230% Moshe Vaknin www.youappi.com
YouAppi offers a comprehensive Growth Marketing Platform for premium mobile brands, driven by big data 
and AI to acquire and retain high value customers.

2 Yotpo Communications 8,703% Tomer Tagrin www.yotpo.com
Customer content marketing platform that helps businesses generate customer reviews and transform them 
into a powerful marketing engine.

3
monday.com 
(Formerly DaPulse 
Labs)

Software  
Social Economy 5,878% Roy Man www.monday.com

A platform for building and sharing any business process for a workflow for any size team or project. 

4 Datorama 
Technologies

Software  
Social Economy 5,150% Ran Sarig www.datorama.com

Global marketing intelligence company that provides the world’s first marketing data hub to help executives, 
analysts and IT professionals quickly manage and confidently execute upon vast amounts of data.

5 Redis Labs Software 3,728% Ofer Bengal www.redislabs.com

The world’s most popular in-memory database platform, provides Redis Enterprise (Redise), as a service in all 
major clouds, and as downloadable software.

6 AppsFlyer Communications 2,816% Oren Kaniel www.appsflyer.com

AppsFlyer's technology is found on 98 percent of the world's smartphones, making it the global leader in 
mobile attribution and marketing data analytics. 

7 WSC Sports 
Technologies Communications 2470% Daniel Shichman www.wsc-sports.com

A platform that creates a personalized sports videos automatically and in real-time, helping sports leagues 
and broadcasters to engage fans and monetize their content.

8 Ecoppia Hardware 1,604% Eran Meller www.ecoppia.com

World leader and the only bankable provider of an autonomous, water-free PV-panel cleaning technology for 
utility-scale solar installations. 

9 Zerto Software 1,139% Ziv Kedem www.zerto.com

Zerto provides enterprise-class disaster recovery and business continuity software.

10 Feedvisor Software 774% Victor Rosenman www.feedvisor.com

Feedvisor is the pioneer of Algo-Commerce – the discipline of using Big Data and Machine Learning 
Algorithms to make business-critical decisions for online retailers.

11
Deskforce
(Formerly Innitel 
Apollo)

Communications 711% Elie Rubin www.deskforce.com 

Leading the future of contact center software solution evolving with the new communications trends.

12 NovoCure Life sciences 701% Asaf Danziger www.novocure.com

Commercial-stage oncology company dedicated to the advancement of TTF therapy for patients with solid 
tumors. 

13 AnyClip Software 643% Gil Becker www.anyclip.com

AnyClip is the AI-driven video content data and monetization pioneer.

14 Optimove Software 444% Pini Yakuel www.optimove.com

Optimove's customer marketing cloud automates intelligent CRM that maximizes revenues.

15 Checkmarx
Software
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

437% Emmanuel 
Benzaquen www.checkmarx.com

Developer of static code analysis solutions, which identify software security vulnerabilities.

16
Plus500 
(Formerly 
Investsoft)

Software 
Fintech - insurtech - 
regtech

344% Asaf Elimelech www.plus500.com

Plus500 has developed and operates an online trading platform for retail customers to trade CFDs 
internationally over more than 2,000 different underlying global financial instruments comprising equities, 
ETFs, foreign exchange, indices and commodities.

17 Mobileye Vision 
Technologies

Software 
Mobility 341% Ziv Aviram www.mobileye.com

Mobileye is a technological leader in the area of software algorithms, systems-on-chips and customer 
applications that are based on processing visual information for the market of driver assistance systems (DAS).

18 Wix.com Software 261% Avishai Avrahami www.wix.com

Wix provides a world-class website building platform to over 117 million users in 190 countries.

19 Ayehu Software 
Technologies Software 257% Gabby Nizri www.ayehu.com

Ayehu helps IT & Security professionals to identify and resolve critical incidents, simplify complex workflows 
and maintain greater control over IT infrastructure through automation.

20 CyberArk Software
Software 
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

227% Udi Mokady www.cyber-ark.com

A global leader of a new layer of IT security solutions that protects organizations from cyber attacks. 

21 Camilyo Online
Software  
Commerce - 
advertising - ad tech

212% Gil Ilani www.camilyo.com

Using Camilyo, marketing service providers can offer small businesses comprehensive service packages that 
address the entire marketing and sales funnel.

22 GlassesUSA LLC 
(Optimax)

Software
Commerce - 
advertising - ad tech

211% Daniel Rothman www.glassesusa.com

 Its mission is to guarantee the highest quality of optical products at the most affordable prices in the fastest 
time span possible, all across the world. 

23
Taptica 
International 
(Marimedia)

Software
Commerce - 
advertising - ad tech

191% Hagai Tal www.taptica.com

Taptica is a leading mobile user acquisition platform for brands and app developers to engage valuable 
mobile users.

24 Brainsway Inc Life sciences 169% Yaacov Michlin www.brainsway.com

Brainsway is dedicated to the development and marketing of Deep TMS systems, novel, noninvasive medical 
device for treatment of a wide range of neurological and psychopathological disorders.

25 Babylon Software 167% Shanit Peer-
Tsfoni www.babylon.com

Babylon is a global Internet company which focuses on advertising activity based on online searches, mostly 
through cooperation with Yahoo!.

26 TechFinancials
Software
Commerce - 
advertising - ad tech

154% Asaf Lahav www.techfinancials.
com

 Research, development and consulting company in the field of internet based financial ventures, developing 
innovative software for financial investment industry. 

27 TowerJazz Hardware 147% Russell Ellwanger www.towerjazz.com

TowerJazz manufactures integrated circuits, offering a broad range of customizable process technologies.

28 Elspec Engineering Clean tech 146% Yoram Harari www.elspec-ltd.com

Leading global technology provider of electrical power quality analyzers, real time power factor correction 
systems, and energy saving solutions.

29 EndyMed Life sciences 143% Amy Kamin www.endymed.com

Developing and commercializing RF energy based treatment systems for aesthetics markets.

30 SafeCharge
Software
Fintech - insurtech - 
regtech

141% David (Dudi) Avgi www.safecharge.com

SafeCharge is a global provider of payments services, risk management and IT solutions for online businesses.

31 Somoto Communications 132% Ben Garunn www.somotoinc.com

Developed a website for freeware and shareware developers with a straightforward and simple method to 
monetize, enhance and distribute their offerings.

32 SuperCom
Software
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

130% Arie Trabelsi www.supercom.com

 A global leading provider of traditional & digital Identity solutions, providing advanced safety, Identification 
and Security Products and Solutions, to Governments, Private and Public organizations around the World. 

33 Varonis Systems 
Inc. (Secora)

Software
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

122% Yaki Faitelson www.varonis.com

Varonis is a leading provider of software solutions that protect data from insider threats and cyberattacks.

34 Kornit Digital Hardware 120% Gabi Seligsohn www.kornit-digital.com

Kornit Digital brings extensive experience in the digital printing industry to the garment and apparel markets. 

35 Mellanox 
Technologies Hardware 119% Eyal Waldman www.mellanox.com

 Mellanox is a leading supplier of end-to-end InfiniBand and Ethernet interconnect solutions and services for 
servers and storage.

36 Celeno 
Communications Communications 112% Gilad Rozen www.celeno.com

Fabless semiconductor company developing components and subsystems for high performance carrier-class 
Wi-Fi systems and networks.

37 EarlySense Life sciences 111% Avner Halperin www.earlysense.com

 Introduced an innovative continuous patient monitoring solution designed to enhance patient safety and 
reduce risk for general care patients.

38 Cyberint 
Technologies

Software
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

105% Amir Ofek www.cyberint.com

CyberInt reinforce organizations’ resilience against today’s complex targeted cyber attacks.

39 TandemG Software 101% Gili Mizrahi www.tandemg.com

A leading software R&D and electronic design provider based on its unique technology infrastructure.

40 MTI Wireless Edge Communications 101% Dov Feiner www.mtiwe.com

MTI's wireless edge is world leader in the development and production of high quality and low cost antenna 
solutions.

41 Algosec Inc
Software
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

94% Yuval Baron www.algosec.com

Enables the world’s largest organizations to manage security based on what matters most – the applications 
that power their business.

42 Imperva
Software
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

92% Anthony 
Bettencourt www.imperva.com

Provider of business security solutions for critical applications and high-value data in the data center.

43 Playtech Plc Media 86% Mor Weizer www.playtech.com

World's largest online gaming software & services suppliers.

44 Orbotech Clean tech 83% Asher Levy www.orbotech.com

Leading provider of process innovation technologies, solutions and equipment serving the global electronics 
manufacturing industry.

45 Polyram Plastic 
Industries Hardware 83% Yuval Peleg www.polyram.co.il

 Leading manufacturer of engineering thermoplastic compounds for the automotive, electrical, irrigation, 
D.I.Y.P and construction industries.

46 Medtronic Inc. Life sciences 74% Yaron Itzhari www.medtronic.com

Medtronic Israel conducts research in medical technology, providing lifelong solutions for people with chronic 
diseases. 

47 Mazor Robotics Life sciences 73% Ori Hadomi www.mazorrobotics.
com

Leading innovator in spine surgery, providing safer surgical environment for patients and medical staff.

48 Orad Cleantech
integration 70% Ariel Adoram www.orad.cc

A global provider of integration services delivering proven end-to-end security & safety, communications and 
control, building management and solar energy.  

49 Frutarom 
Industries

Software
Foodtech 70% Ori Yehudai www.frutarom.com

Creates, develops, manufactures and markets an extensive variety of high quality flavors and fine ingredients 
for customers in the food, beverage, functional food, flavor, fragrance, pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and 
cosmetic industries.

50 Votiro Cybersec 
Software
Security - cyber 
security - biometry

65% Itai Glick www.votiro.com

Provides organizations with essential protection against undisclosed and zero-day exploits utilized in cyber-
attacks.


